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Abstract: Organizations recommend evaluating individual ingredients when assessing the safety
of personal care or cosmetic products. The goal of this study was to present a screening-level
safety assessment methodology to evaluate the safety of a product by identifying individual
ingredients, determining their frequency of use in on-market products, and examining published
safe-level-of-use information for each ingredient. As a case study, we evaluated WEN by Chaz
Dean (WCD) cleansing conditioners since there have been claims of adverse health effects associated
with product use. We evaluated 30 ingredients in three on-market WCD cleansing conditioners.
We then analyzed the National Library of Medicine’s Household Products Database and the
Environmental Working Group’s (EWG) Skin Deep Cosmetic Database, two of the largest publicly
available databases, for other on-market personal care and cosmetic products that contained
these ingredients. Safe-level-of-use information for each ingredient was obtained by reviewing
peer-reviewed literature, the Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) generally recognized as
safe (GRAS) database, available Cosmetic Ingredient Review (CIR) publications, and available
product safety publications. The results of this analysis showed that more than 20,000 personal
care and cosmetic products contained one or more of the evaluated ingredients used in WCD
cleaning conditioners. Published safety information was available for 21 of the 30 evaluated
ingredients: seven identified ingredients were designated as GRAS by the FDA and 16 ingredients
had safe-level-of-use information available from the CIR. This study presents a screening-level
safety assessment methodology that can serve as an initial screening tool to evaluate the safety of
an ingredient intended for use in personal care and cosmetic products before a product is launched onto
the market. This study provides evidence that the evaluated WCD cleansing conditioner ingredients
are commonly used in other personal care and cosmetic products, and ingredients with available
safety information are generally considered safe for the intended use. The scope of this analysis is
limited to frequency of use information and available toxicological data. Additional testing including
in silico, in vitro, and clinical studies may be needed to evaluate the potential toxicity of an ingredient.

Keywords: safety assessment; chemical analysis; formulation; cosmetics; personal care products

1. Introduction

The European Commission (EC)’s Scientific Committee on Consumer Safety (SCCS) reports that
the safety of a cosmetic product is based on the safety of its ingredients [1]. Specifically, the SCCS notes
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that all available data should be reviewed when assessing the safety of an ingredient [1]. In the United
States, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) “does not require cosmetic products and ingredients
to have FDA approval before they go on the market” and does not have a list of tests required for any
particular cosmetic product or ingredient [2]. The FDA states that manufacturers may use available
safety data on individual ingredients or products with similar formulations to assess the safety of the
ingredient [2]. Similarly, the Personal Care Products Council (PCPC) stated that the safety evaluation
of a product may include comparison to similar marketed formulations with a history of safe use [3].

Individual ingredient safety data are often publicly available and accessible through various
sources. For example, safety data can be found in the FDA’s Generally Recognized As Safe (GRAS)
database and EC’s Cosmetic Ingredient Database. An ingredient is classified as GRAS by a panel
of qualified experts after “having been adequately shown to be safe under the conditions of its
intended use” [4]. Although this database primarily evaluates ingredients as food additives, it provides
valuable safety information regarding ingredients present in personal care or cosmetic products.
Additionally, the Cosmetic Ingredient Review (CIR), an independent entity charged with evaluating the
safety of individual ingredients used in cosmetics, routinely publishes safety information [5]. The CIR
evaluates ingredients using standardized procedures for review and provides recommendations as
to whether an ingredient is (1) safe to use under its intended conditions of use, (2) safe to use under
certain limitations and conditions, (3) lacks sufficient data needed to determine its safety, or (4) unsafe
under its intended condition of use [6].

The aforementioned available safety data provides valuable information to help ensure consumer
safety. Given the complex nature of these data, the goal of this study was to present a screening-level
safety assessment methodology to evaluate the safety of a product by identifying individual ingredients
and determining their frequency of use in on-market products. Additionally, we examined published
safe-level-of-use information for each ingredient. Specifically, we performed a screening-level safety
assessment of WEN by Chaz Dean (WCD) cleansing conditioners given recent claims of adverse health
effects associated with product use [7].

2. Methods

2.1. Ingredient Identification

We used product formulation sheets to identify 33 individual ingredients present in the
3 most commonly purchased WCD cleansing conditioner products (Sweet Almond Mint, Lavender,
and Pomegranate). Chemical Abstract Service (CAS) numbers were collected for each ingredient.
Fragrance mixtures were not included in this analysis, as the exact composition of each fragrance
mixture is not publicly available. Lavender extract and lavender oil were combined in this analysis.
Additionally, we excluded water from this analysis. The resulting 30 identified ingredients that were
evaluated are listed in Table 1.
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Table 1. Ingredients identified from on-market hair cleansing conditioners.

Ingredient CAS Number FDA
GRAS?

EC
Restrictions? Safe-level-of-use Information Safe-level-of-use

Reference
Frequency of Use in

Other Products

Aloe Vera Leaf Juice 8001-97-6/94349-62-9 - - - - 2939

Amodimethicone 71750-80-6 - - ≤15% CIR 2003 1098

Avocado Oil 8024-32-6 - - - - 1582

Behentrimonium
Methosulfate 81646-13-1 - - 0.1–10% CIR 2012 477

Cetearyl Alcohol 5-44-5 - - - - 3941

Cetyl Alcohol 36653-82-4 - - Safe in the present practice of use CIR 1998; CIR
2008 3074

Chamomilla Extracts 84082-60-0 - - Safe in the present practice of use CIR 2016 1267

Citric Acid 77-92-9 Yes - Safe in the present practices of use and concentration CIR 2014 6484

Cucumber Extract 89998-01-6 - - - - 722

Dicetyldimonium
Chloride 1812-53-9 - - - - 229

GHC 65497-29-2 - - - - 1312

Glycerin 56-81-5 Yes - Safe in the present practices of use and concentration CIR 2014 10,329

Lavender Extracts 84776-65-8/8000-28-0 Yes - - - 2378

Marigold Extract 84776-23-8 - - Safe for use in cosmetics in the practices of use and
concentration CIR 2010 1032

MCI 26172-55-4 - V/39 Safe in rinse-off cosmetic products up to 100 ppm, and
in leave-in when formulated to be non-sensitizing CIR 2014 2485

Menthol 89-78-1 Yes - - - 757

MI 2682-20-4 - V/57, V/39 Safe in rinse-off cosmetic products up to 100 ppm, and
in leave-in when formulated to be non-sensitizing CIR 2014 3157
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Table 1. Cont.

Panthenol 81-13-0 - - Safe as presently used CIR 1987; CIR
2006 497

PEG-60 Almond
Glycerides 12404650-0 - - - - 50

Polysorbate-60 9005-67-8 - - Safe when formulated to be non-irritating CIR 2015 837

Pomegranate Extract 84691-57-9 Yes - - - 800

Rosemary Extract 84604-14-8 Yes - - - 1743

Soy Protein 68607-88-5 - - Soy-based ingredients are considered safe in cosmetics CIR 2015 584

Starch 9005-25-8 - - Safe to use as a cosmetic ingredient CIR 2001 57

Stearamidopropyl
Dimethylamine 2100549 - - Safe when formulated to be non-sensitizing CIR 2014 605

Sweet Almond Oil 8007-69-0 - - Safe in its present practices of use and concentration CIR 2011 1566

Tetrasodium EDTA 64-02-8 - - - - 2569

Wheat Protein 70084-87-6 - III/307 Safe in cosmetics when formulated to minimize peptide
lengths greater than 30 amino acids CIR 2013 707

Wild Cherry Extract 84604-07-9 Yes - - - 16

Witch Hazel 68916-39-2 - - - - 392

Abbreviations: GHC, Guar hydroxypropyltrimonium chloride; MCI, Methylchloroisothiazolinone; MI, Methylisothiazolinone; SCCS restrictions: V/39: Mixture of
5-Chloro-2-methyl-isothiazol-3(2H)-one and 2-Methyl-2H-isothiazol-3-one; V/57: Rinse-off products 0.0015%; III/307: Maximum molecular weight average of the peptides in hydrolysates: 3.5 kDa.
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2.2. Evaluation of Published Safe Level, FDA GRAS, and EC Cosmetic Ingredient Use Restriction Information

Available information regarding safe level of use (the level at which an ingredient is considered
safe for use in cosmetics) was obtained through a series of literature searches performed in PubMed,
Medline, CIR ingredient database [5], and Google Scholar. Combinations of the following key words
were used: <ingredient name> and safety, toxicity, safe levels, and level of use. Electronic searches
were supplemented with additional relevant studies or publications obtained by manual review of
the bibliographies of retrieved publications. FDA’s GRAS database [8] was reviewed to identify
ingredients that were “generally recognized, among qualified experts, as having been adequately
shown to be safe under the conditions of its intended use” [9]. EC’s Cosmetic Ingredient database [10]
was reviewed to identify ingredients with use restrictions.

2.3. Evaluation of Frequency of Use Information

To assess the frequency of use for each ingredient, we utilized two publicly-available databases:
the National Library of Medicine’s Household Products Database and the Environmental Working
Group (EWG) Skin Deep Cosmetic Database. Within each database, we utilized the identified CAS
numbers to retrieve product information for each ingredient. Results were categorized into 28 general
product categories (such as hair styling products, nail care products, lip products, etc.). Products that
could potentially fit into more than one category (i.e., a 2-in-1 shampoo and conditioner) were included
in each applicable category. Duplicate products within each database and among the two databases
were removed. It should be noted that the overall total product counts per ingredient is inclusive of
duplicates due to product category-crossover.

2.4. National Library of Medicine’s Household Products Database

The National Library of Medicine’s Household Products Database (HPD) was initially compiled in
1995 and is based on the Consumer Product Information Database by DeLima Associates. Information
in the HPD is derived from multiple publicly-available sources, including brand-specific labels
and Safety Data Sheets from manufacturers [11]. This database was last updated in September
2016. Product lists were available from this database for all 30 evaluated ingredients. Results were
filtered to only include personal care products, and products that were identified as “old product” or
“discontinued” in the product listing were excluded. Each product was manually categorized into
one of the aforementioned 28 categories. In many instances, the product type was evident from the
product name; however, for products with ambiguous or unclear names, an additional search was
conducted with general search engines (i.e., Google) to identify the product category.

2.5. Environmental Working Group’s Skin Deep Cosmetics Database

The EWG’s Skin Deep Cosmetics Database was initiated in 2004 and utilizes label information
provided by companies and manufacturers [12]. To ensure that the database contains the most current
products on the market, EWG automatically categorizes any product that has been in the database for
longer than three years as an old formulation. If the products have not been verified within the last six
years, the products are removed from the database. Product lists for all 30 evaluated ingredients were
found in this database. Each product was manually categorized into the aforementioned 28 categories.

3. Results

3.1. FDA GRAS, EC Cosmetic Ingredient Use Restriction, and Published Safe Level Information

Available safety information, including FDA GRAS designation, EC cosmetic ingredient use
restriction, and published safe level information for ingredients present in WCD cleansing conditioners
are summarized in Table 1. Published safety information was available for 21 of the 30 evaluated
ingredients: seven identified ingredients were designated as GRAS by the FDA and 16 ingredients
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had safe-level-of-use information available from the CIR. Of the 16 ingredients with available
safe-level-of-use information, four had specific safe-level-of-use concentration data and 12 were
categorized as “safe as presently used” (Table 1). Three ingredients had EC cosmetic ingredient use
restrictions (Table 1). Safety information was not available for nine ingredients (Table 1).

3.2. Frequency of Use in Other On-Market Products

The results of our analyses showed that more than 20,000 personal care and cosmetic products
contained one or more of the identified ingredients. Importantly, each of the examined ingredients in
WCD cleansing conditioners was identified to be used in other cosmetic products. Frequency of use
information was summarized by ingredient in Table 1. Data obtained from reviewing the National
Library of Medicine’s Household Products Database and the EWG’s Skin Deep Cosmetic Database were
sorted by ingredient into 28 pre-determined categories and were summarized in Table 2. The most
commonly used ingredients were glycerin (n = 10329), citric acid (n = 6484), and cetearyl alcohol
(n = 3941), while the least commonly used ingredients were starch (n = 57), PEG-60 almond glycerides
(n = 50), and wild cherry fruit extract (n = 16) (Table 2). A report of each on-market product that
contains one of more of the identified ingredients is detailed in Table S1 (Supplementary Materials).
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Table 2. Stratification of Ingredients by Product Types.

Product Category Ingredient

Aloe Leaf Juice Amodimethicone Avocado Oil Behentrimonium
Methosulfate

Cetearyl
Alcohol Cetyl Alcohol Chamomilla

Extracts Citric Acid

Body Powder 7 – – – 1 – – –
Body Wash, Face Wash, and Exfoliant 487 4 144 10 178 167 203 1142

Bronzer, Highlighter, and Blush 18 – 40 – 4 – 6 11
Brow Liner, Eye Liner, and Eye Shadow 35 – 13 – 25 5 15 151

Cleansing Wipes 53 1 – – 41 7 48 133
Conditioner 206 409 127 301 921 717 100 856
Deodorant 45 – – 1 4 21 12 12

Footcare Products 17 – 15 1 34 23 9 16
Foundation, Powder, Beauty Balm, and

Concealer 98 7 85 – 80 27 100 89

Fragrance and After Shave 26 – 5 – 6 2 11 6
Hair Dye 56 236 53 23 337 214 37 218

Hair Removal Products 5 – 3 – 38 – 4 6
Hair Styling Products 92 74 29 29 90 54 49 179

Hand Wash 111 – 5 – 4 1 28 261
Lip Products 61 – 337 – 24 98 27 41

Makeup Remover 5 – 4 – 4 1 4 17
Mascara 25 – 4 – 27 – – 10

Miscellaneous Hair Products * 89 137 93 53 263 135 22 237
Miscellaneous Skin Products ** 135 5 48 2 126 107 58 140

Moisturizer, Cream, Lotion, and Body
Oil 657 5 398 46 1410 1089 264 650

Mouthcare Products 35 – – – – 1 3 54
Nail Polish – – 1 – – 1 – 453

Nailcare Products 8 – 15 – 8 5 3 18
Shampoo 281 218 68 10 59 171 142 1590

Shaving Cream 48 1 3 1 18 14 9 15
Sunless Tanning 3 1 3 – 27 12 4 32

Sunscreen 273 – 88 – 206 201 76 98
Toner and Astringent 63 – 1 – 6 1 33 49

Grand Total 2939 1098 1582 477 3941 3074 1267 6484
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Table 2. Cont.

Product Category Ingredient

Cucumber
Extract

Dicetyldimonium
Chloride GHC Glycerin Lavender

Extracts
Marigold

Extract MCI

Body Powder 1 – – 2 18 1 –
Body Wash, Face Wash, and Exfoliant 119 – 160 1692 534 164 368

Bronzer, Highlighter, and Blush – – – 39 – – –
Brow Liner, Eye Liner, and Eye Shadow 20 – – 113 4 – 2

Cleansing Wipes 39 – 4 145 8 8 1
Conditioner 14 135 301 743 117 66 649
Deodorant 3 – – 86 56 32 –

Footcare Products 2 – 1 61 29 1 1
Foundation, Powder, Beauty Balm, and

Concealer 65 – 2 745 63 8 8

Fragrance and After Shave 7 – – 55 74 6 1
Hair Dye – 68 6 253 – 3 200

Hair Removal Products 1 – – 17 3 – 2
Hair Styling Products 9 13 28 373 67 26 67

Hand Wash 7 – 9 237 60 38 50
Lip Products 39 – – 126 52 69 –

Makeup Remover 11 – – 25 8 2 –
Mascara 6 – – 176 – 1 5

Miscellaneous Hair Products * 5 4 60 414 50 13 80
Miscellaneous Skin Products ** 40 – 2 443 180 71 18

Moisturizer, Cream, Lotion, and Body
Oil 187 2 7 2519 721 296 42

Mouthcare Products 1 – – 263 4 8 1
Nail Polish – – – 69 2 – –

Nailcare Products 1 – – 39 6 1 –
Shampoo 21 7 728 821 171 96 976

Shaving Cream 5 – 1 101 16 17 4
Sunless Tanning 3 – – 55 – 4 1

Sunscreen 87 – – 587 65 64 9
Toner and Astringent 29 – 3 130 70 37 –

Grand Total 722 229 1312 10329 2378 1032 2485
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Table 2. Cont.

Product Category Ingredient

Menthol MI Panthenol PEG-60 Almond
Glycerides Polysorbate-60 Pomegranate

Extract
Rosemary

Extract
Soy

Protein

Body Powder 5 – – – – – – –
Body Wash, Face Wash, and Exfoliant 110 460 20 1 55 65 280 31

Bronzer, Highlighter, and Blush 21 8 – – 2 43 39 –
Brow Liner, Eye Liner, and Eye Shadow – 9 4 – 26 32 43 –

Cleansing Wipes 3 2 4 – – 1 2 –
Conditioner 94 719 79 1 118 19 140 168
Deodorant 1 1 – – 1 3 12 1

Footcare Products 20 4 – – 8 1 14 –
Foundation, Powder, Beauty Balm, and

Concealer 36 63 18 1 48 70 73 9

Fragrance and After Shave 16 2 30 – 4 4 13 –
Hair Dye – 203 102 – 34 – 32 3

Hair Removal Products 4 3 1 – – – – 2
Hair Styling Products 8 140 38 19 23 6 80 44

Hand Wash 2 58 3 – – 9 26 2
Lip Products 75 1 6 – 1 202 207 –

Makeup Remover – 1 – – – – 9 –
Mascara – 15 28 – 3 6 8 16

Miscellaneous Hair Products * 36 160 16 8 73 8 49 57
Miscellaneous Skin Products ** 51 30 5 1 31 29 68 8

Moisturizer, Cream, Lotion, and Body
Oil 39 130 51 2 293 198 394 60

Mouthcare Products 65 – – – – 12 3 –
Nail Polish – – – – – – 1 3

Nailcare Products – 1 4 – 3 1 3 9
Shampoo 114 1016 77 13 12 22 159 162

Shaving Cream 17 4 8 – 11 5 9 –
Sunless Tanning – 1 – – 13 1 – –

Sunscreen 30 123 2 3 76 57 59 9
Toner and Astringent 10 3 1 1 2 6 20 –

Grand Total 757 3157 497 50 837 800 1743 584
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Table 2. Cont.

Product Category Ingredient

Starch Stearamidopropyl
Dimethylamine

Sweet Almond
Oil

Tetrasodium
EDTA

Wheat
Protein

Wild Cherry
Fruit Extract Witch Hazel

Body Powder 6 – – 1 – – –
Body Wash, Face Wash, and Exfoliant 5 – 227 580 23 1 48

Bronzer, Highlighter, and Blush 3 – 10 22 – – –
Brow Liner, Eye Liner, and Eye Shadow 1 – 67 53 4 – –

Cleansing Wipes – – 5 16 1 – 5
Conditioner 6 324 96 218 177 3 10
Deodorant 22 – 13 25 – – 17

Footcare Products – – 11 9 – – 2
Foundation, Powder, Beauty Balm, and

Concealer – – 51 154 7 – 12

Fragrance and After Shave – – 16 10 6 – 19
Hair Dye – 200 – 114 47 – 7

Hair Removal Products – – 4 1 – – –
Hair Styling Products 1 6 17 109 102 7 10

Hand Wash – – 6 112 3 – 16
Lip Products 4 – 204 13 8 – 1

Makeup Remover – – 8 5 – – 4
Mascara 1 – 8 26 3 – 1

Miscellaneous Hair Products * 2 55 83 50 84 – 7
Miscellaneous Skin Products ** 2 3 47 49 6 – 46

Moisturizer, Cream, Lotion, and Body
Oil 1 1 557 241 43 1 74

Mouthcare Products – – 1 2 – – 7
Nail Polish – – – – 6 – –

Nailcare Products – – 17 4 12 – –
Shampoo 2 13 72 711 168 4 18

Shaving Cream 1 2 9 2 2 – 2
Sunless Tanning – 1 4 9 – – 3

Sunscreen – – 28 21 3 – –
Toner and Astringent – – 5 12 2 – 83

Grand Total 57 605 1566 2569 707 16 392

Abbreviations: GHC, Guar hydroxypropyltrimonium chloride; MCI, Methylchloroisothiazolinone; MI, Methylisothiazolinone. * Miscellaneous Hair Products includes a variety of
moisturizing treatments, creams, serums, straightening and smoothing products, hair masks, texturizers, scalp treatments, heat protectant products, curl activators, hair-thinning and
regrowth products, lice treatment products, tonics, hair relaxers, and tamers. ** Miscellaneous Skin Products include acne treatments, after sun products, anti-aging treatments, facial
serums (not listed under moisturizers), facial masks, diaper rash treatments and creams, skin lightening products, scar treatments, eczema-, psoriasis-, and rosacea-products, topical pain
relief products, insect bite and repellant products, anti-itch and rash products, stretch mark products, massage oils, personal lubricants, hemorrhoid-related products, makeup setting
spray, eyelash serums and eyelash adhesives, spider vein treatment, medicated rubs, and other healing ointments.
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4. Discussion

This study presents a screening-level safety assessment methodology that can serve as an initial
screening tool to evaluate the safety of personal care and cosmetic product ingredients. This analysis
used WCD cleansing conditioners as a case study of the application of this screening level
safety assessment framework. The results of this study showed that more than 20,000 personal
care and cosmetic products contained one or more of the 30 evaluated ingredients in WCD
cleansing conditioners.

Based on the large number of personal care and cosmetic product(s) that contained the identified
ingredients, we conclude that WCD cleansing conditioner ingredients are generally commonly used
in other personal care and cosmetic products. Of the ingredients that are more unique, such as wild
cherry fruit extract, most of its uses are in hair care products, demonstrating that it is commonly
used in the applicable product category. Additionally, published safety information was available
for 21 of the 30 evaluated ingredients. However, it is important to note that ingredients such as
methylchloroisothiazolinone and methylisothiazolinone have been shown to induce sensitization and
have use restriction levels according to the EC; thus, specific concentrations of use must be considered
when evaluating the safety of these ingredients. Findings from this analysis suggest that ingredients
in WCD cleansing conditioners with available safety information are generally considered safe for
the intended uses. While safety information was not available for the remaining nine ingredients,
their widespread use in cosmetic products across multiple product categories demonstrate a history of
safe use. Where available, concentrations of use for such ingredients lacking safety information should
be compared in new formulations versus historical usage.

Based on the information obtained from this screening-level safety assessment methodology,
a summary of findings can be prepared for each ingredient with available safety information.
An example of an ingredient-specific safety assessment for citric acid is included below. Citric acid
is a white solid that is soluble in water and some organic solvents [13,14]. It is widely used as
a flavor, fragrance, pH adjuster, chelating agent, skin conditioning agent, and buffering agent in
foods, beverages, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, detergents and cleaning products, and pesticides due
to its low toxicity [13,14]. According to our analysis, it was used in approximately 6500 personal
care and cosmetic products (Table 2). It was most commonly found in shampoos (1590 products);
body wash, face wash, and exfoliant products (1142 products); conditioners (856 products); moisturizer,
cream, lotion, and body oil products (650 products); nail polishes (453); hand washes (261 products);
hair dyes (218 products); and foundation, powder, beauty balm, and concealer products (89 products)
(Table 2). The CIR panel reported that citric acid was used at concentrations from 0.0000005 to 10%
in cosmetic products, and concluded that citric acid was considered safe in the present practices
of use [14]. Citric acid is present in WCD cleansing conditioners at a concentration up to 0.3%.
Additionally, citric acid is generally regarded as safe by the U.S. FDA [9].

It should be noted that safety information was not available for all WCD cleansing conditioner
ingredients. Importantly, each of the examined ingredients in WCD cleansing conditioners was
identified to be used in other cosmetic products. Additionally, it is possible that both safety information
and frequency of use information are not available from peer-reviewed literature, U.S. FDA, or personal
care and cosmetic products databases. In such a scenario, concentrations of use for such ingredients
should be compared against formulations with a history of safe use. If product comparison information
is also lacking, further testing may be necessary. For example, specific ingredients within a fragrance
mixture are typically not listed, thus, safety and frequency of use information will be limited. Under
these circumstances, additional safety assessments and relevant tests including in silico, in vitro,
and clinical studies must be conducted to comprehensively evaluate the safety of the ingredient.
Another scenario where additional testing may be necessary is when available safety information
indicates a potential safety concern associated with the use of an ingredient. A framework of step-wise
decision-making is provided in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Screening level safety assessment framework.

Although this screening-level safety assessment methodology provides valuable information
regarding the safety and frequency of use of any ingredient, the methodology is not without limitations.
As part of this assessment, two publicly available databases were evaluated. Though these databases
were extensive and well established, the scope of this analysis was limited to the personal care and
cosmetic products included in these databases; it is likely that these two databases do not contain
all on-market personal care and cosmetic products. Additionally, new products that were recently
introduced onto the market may not be added to these databases immediately. Thus, it is fair to assume
that the total number of personal care and cosmetic products containing the listed ingredients will be
greater than the number listed in this analysis.

Another limitation is the use of FDA GRAS information. This designation is related to the Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA) food additive tolerance requirements and is intended for
ingredients added to food. Although this safety information is intended for food additives, it is also
relevant for personal care and cosmetic products. The primary route of exposure of a food additive
is ingestion, where the substance is ingested and readily absorbed into the body. On the other hand,
the primary route of exposure for a personal care or cosmetic product is dermal exposure, where the
substance must penetrate the skin before it is absorbed into the body, leading to a lower absorption
potential compared to when ingested. Although oral and inhalation exposures may be associated with
the use of some cosmetic products (e.g., lip/mouth products and aerosols). This difference in absorption
(bioavailability) suggests that the margin of safety is larger when a substance is used in personal care
or cosmetic products compared to in foods. Noting this difference, safety information pertaining to
use as food additives provide valuable information for personal care and cosmetic products.

Overall, this study provides evidence that the evaluated WCD cleansing conditioner ingredients
are commonly used in other personal care and cosmetic products, and the ingredients with available
safety information are generally considered safe in the present practice of use. It is important to note
that the scope of this analysis is limited to frequency of use information and available toxicological data;
further testing may be required to fully evaluate the potential toxicity of an ingredient. The presented
screening-level safety assessment methodology can serve as an initial screening tool to evaluate the
safety of an ingredient intended for use in personal care and cosmetic products before a product is
launched on to the market.
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